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HEAD TEACHER’S MESSAGE 

 
HEAD’S MESSAGE 

 
I am very happy to announce that, on 1st February 2017, The Royal 
Liberty School became part of our Success for All Educational Trust. 
The Trust was formed as a result of a request from the Department of 
Education asking us to become a sponsor and work with other 
schools to improve outcomes.  The key objective of the Trust is to 
develop a local community of aspirational and high-achieving schools 
who will work with their families to secure a better future for our 
students.  To achieve this, all schools within the Trust will be set 
aspirational targets, leaders will be held accountable for performance, 
and the sharing of outstanding practice will be at the core of school 
improvement.  Over the last five months we have already developed 
strong links with The Royal Liberty School and we look forward to now 
formalising this within the Trust.  I have every confidence we can work 
together to ensure that all schools within the Trust deliver the best 
possible outcomes for our students. 
 
We held a parents/carers briefing on 9th February regarding budget 
concerns and I would like to thank those of you who came along to 
gain an understanding of the issues.  By now, all of you should have 
received a letter giving a detailed outline of the challenges we face 
and our thoughts on how you might help.  In essence, if we wish to 
maintain what we have as a school, we will need to help ourselves. 
Attached to this newsletter is an electronic version of the pack we 
sent out with the letter to aid you in assisting the school.  We will 
publish a regular summary of fundraising in each newsletter as we 
move towards our target of £68,000. 
 
Thank you for your commitment to success for all at Redden Court 
School. 

 
Mr P Ward 

Head Teacher 
 



 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

1st March, 6pm:  Parents/Carers Ski Trip Information Meeting 
 

2nd March:  World Book Day—Everybody Reads Day 
 

3rd March, 1.30pm to 5pm:  Year 8 Netball Teams against Chigwell School (away) 
  

3rd to 5th March:  PE Marchants Hill Residential 
 

6th March, 3pm to 5pm:  Year 10 Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 

7th March, 3pm to 5pm:  Year 9A and 9B Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 

7th March, 3pm to 5pm:  Years 7 and 8 Inter-House Table Tennis Competition 
 

8th March, 3pm to 5pm:  Years 9 and 10 Inter-House Table Tennis Competition 
 

9th March:  London Youth Games Final at UEL 
 

9th March, 7pm to 11.30pm:  Drama Trip to Queens Theatre to see The Crucible 
 

10th March:  UKMT Regional Final at Bow School 
 

10th March:  YTA Pitch Event at My Place 
 

10th March:  Anti-Bullying Steering Group Meeting at Bower Park 
 

10th March, 6pm to 10pm:  Basketball at The Copper Box Arena, Stratford 
 

11th March:  Friends of Redden Court School Race Night 
 
13th March to 24th March, 12.20pm to 1pm: Early Lunch Timetable for PPE2 
 
13th March: History 1, Catering, PE and Product Design PPE2 
 
13th March, 3pm to 5pm: Year 8B Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 
14th March: English 1 (paper 2), VCert Food and French PPE2 
 
14th March, 3pm to 5pm: Year 8A Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 
14th March, 3.10pm: Year 9 Debating Competition 
 
14th March, 5pm: Governors Teaching and Student Matters Meeting 
 



15th March: Geography 1 PPE2 
 
16th March, 9am to 11am: Catch Up Vaccinations 
 
16th March: Maths 1 PPE2 
 
17th March: Science and Maths 2 PPE2 
 
18th March: Duke of Edinburgh Training Walk at South Weald Country Park 
 
20th March: Psychology, Spanish, Health & Social, Citizenship, Music and RE PPE2 
 
20th March, 6pm: Parents/Carers Coffee Session 
 
21st March: English 2 (paper 1) and Maths PPE2 
 
21st March: Multi-Sports Final Competition at UEL Sports Dock 
 
21st March, 3pm to 5pm: Year 11 Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 
22nd March: German, ICT and Geography 2 PPE2 
 
22nd March: Years 7 and 8 Junk Band Day 
 
22nd March, 3pm to 5pm: Year 7B Rally Borough Netball Competition 
 
23rd March: History 2 and Year 10 Science PPE2 
 
23rd March: Years 8 and 9 U14 Girls National Futsal Cup Competition 
 
23rd March: Year 9 Product Design Students visiting The Design Museum 
 
23rd March: Queen’s College (Cambridge) Roadshow visiting Redden Court 
 
24th March: Essex Cricket Table Competition 
 
27th March: GCSE Physical Education Practical Exam and GCSE Art Exam 
 
27th March: Year 10 Speak Out Challenge 
 
28th March: Years 8 and 9 Borough Gala Competition 
 
28th March: GCSE Art Exam 
 
28th March: Year 9 Textiles and Year 11 Drama Students attending a Costume Workshop at the Queens 
Theatre, Hornchurch 
 
29th March: Years 7, 10 and 11 Borough Gala Competition 
 
29th March, 5pm: Full Governing Body Meeting 



 
30th March: Year 9 Catering Trip to a Wembley Restaurant 
 
31st March: Year 11 PPE2 Formal Results Assembly 
 

 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAYS 

 
Students do not attend school on the following dates: 

  

Staff Development Days 2017/2018: 
SDD1 - 4th September 2017 
SDD2  -  30th October 2017 
SDD3 - 18th December 2017 
SDD4 - 19th December 2017 
SDD5 - 20th December 2017 

 
 

2016/2017 HOLIDAY DATES  
 

Easter: 
3rd Apr to 17th Apr 2017 inclusive 

  
Summer Half Term: 

29th May to 2nd Jun 2017 inclusive 
  

Last Day of Summer Term: 
21st Jul 2017 

 
 

2017/2018 HOLIDAY DATES: 
 

Autumn Half Term: 
23rd Oct to 27th Oct 2017 inclusive 

  
Christmas: 

18th Dec 2017 to 1st Jan 2018 inclusive 
  

Spring Half Term: 
12th Feb to 16th Feb 2018 inclusive 

  
Easter: 

30th Mar to 13th Apr 2018 inclusive 
  

Summer Half Term: 
28th May to 1st Jun 2018 inclusive 

  
Last Day of Summer Term: 

20th Jul 2018 



  

STUDENT ABSENCES 
 
Any time your child is off school, you must call the school and send in a note on their return.  Can I also 
remind you that any student who has an attendance under 90% is now classed as being a persistent 
absentee. 
  
Whilst it is appreciated that illness occasionally affects us all, regular absence due to illness is a cause for 
concern.  In such circumstances it may be necessary for the school to request medical evidence for 
register purposes.  Medical evidence will also be requested when a student is absent, due to illness, in the 
days immediately before or after any school holiday. 

 
Mrs L Sexton 

Deputy Head Teacher 
  

SCHOOL KARTING RESULTS 
 
I am really proud of our students attitude towards the British Schools Karting Championship.  They all paid 
out of their own money to come to the track and practise before the championship started.  We had the 
semi-final on 1st February.  All the boys drove really well in hard, wet conditions. We managed to gain 103 
points, by coming 1st in one of the races, but finished overall in 4th place.  
 
Thank you for giving them this opportunity.They were a pleasure to take and showed great sportsmanship 
at all times, especially towards the winners. 
 

   
 

Mrs E Barnard 
Parent of James Barnard, Year 9 

 

SCHOOL PRODUCTION 2017 - ‘THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK’ 
 
This year, we decided to perform a play for our whole school production. Our previous school productions 
have all been musicals but we felt that a play would challenge many of our talented actors. We decided to 
choose Francis Goodrich and Albert Hackett’s dramatisation of ‘The Diary of Anne Frank’; it is true and 
moving story of two Jewish families who were forced into hiding in an annex at the top of an office building 
in Amsterdam. Our actors were able to take the audience on an emotional journey and see the stories of 



those hiding in the secret annex from many different perspectives. Nearly all of the actors were on stage 
for almost two hours – an extremely difficult task that most professional actors would find daunting. The 
students have been learning their lines since July due to the enormity of the project. Everybody involved 
has invested many hours every week since September developing the piece and ensuring that it was ready 
for our first performance to Year 6 students from Harold Wood Primary School on Monday 6th February. 
Our cast then performed on the evenings of the 7th-9th February in the Old Hall which had been 
transformed into the annex; the audience were even asked to walk through the bookcase as they made 
their way to their seats. The performance was a great success – an incredibly powerful piece of live theatre 
of which all of the students should be extremely proud. Thanks must go to the staff who helped us with 
many aspects of the production and, most importantly, the students for their time, talent and enthusiasm 
for telling such an important story. 
  
Staff Reviews: 
 
"A highly emotive and thought-provoking performance. It gave me shivers!" 
  
“Amazing show. What a performance.......seeing it will make you cry” 
  
“BEST SHOW EVER SEEN AT RCS! Absolutely FAB!! Cried my eyes out at the end” 
  
“So many lines to learn...so impressive.” 
 

   
 

   
 



Miss G Lord, Head of Arts Faculty 
 

RCS MABLE HUB FOR 2016-2017 
MFL 

Last week, the MFL Faculty and RCS MAble Hub welcomed Bower Park School, Marshalls Park School 
and Royal Liberty School to join us at our latest MAble Event. During this event, 35 of our Year 7 and 8 
students competed against each other and the visiting teams in a series of French quizzes and memory 
challenges. The highest scoring students in the individual challenge were Abi Rawson in Year 7 and Lexie 
Banyard and Finlay Dyer in Year 8. In the team challenge our students did a great job and by the final 
round our Year 8 girls’ team emerged victorious only 3 points ahead of Bower Park. Thanks to Anthony 
Henry and to all staff who released the students to attend this enjoyable competitive experience. 
 

   
 

 
  

Mr M Pirbakas, Teacher of MFL 



 
MATHS 

This week saw the fifth and final event in the RCS MAble Hub for 2016 - 2017.  The Maths Challenge was 
contested by Bower Park, Hall Mead, Royal Liberty, Marshalls Park, Gaynes and Redden Court. The 
challenge consisted of a warm up round and then three rounds of competition which were fiercely 
contested and expertly delivered by Mrs Woozeerally from the Maths Faculty. With meticulous planning 
she revved the competition up to a fast and frantic final round which saw Hall Mead see off the challenge of 
Gaynes to take the top spot!!  A jubilant Hall Mead performed consistently well in each round and were 
worthy winners. 
 
The final placing were as follows:  
1st Hall Mead 
2nd Gaynes 
3rd Royal Liberty 
4th RCS a 
5th Bower Park 
6th RCS c 
7th RCS b 
8th Marshalls/RCS  
 
The MAble Hub has been a huge success this year; we have seen eight neighbouring schools in 
attendance and in excess of 400 of Havering's brightest young minds coming together for some healthy 
competition and challenge. It is hoped that events such of these can continue to provide such opportunities 
in the future. 
 
I would like to thank Mrs Woozeerally for her organisation of this event and all of the staff involved in the 
five events delivered across the baccalaureate subjects.  
 

   
 

Mr A Henry 
Assistant Head (MAbles and Pastoral) 

 
 

SCHOOL FUNDING 
 
You will have received a letter from the Headteacher outlining the concerns regarding school funding, 
 



Included in the letter were a number of attachments detailing how you can support fundraising for the 
school.  Each month, we will publish how much money has been raised through this fundraising so you are 
all aware how it is progressing. 
 
The race night is 11th March 2017.  At the point of writing this, we have sold just eight tickets,  Please, if 
you are able to come, please purchase your tickets. 
 
100 Club - this is being organised by the Friends of Redden Court.  Again, further details are attached. 
The 100 Club runs like a lottery and you stand the chance of winning a cash prize.  One half of all funds 
raised goes to the school.  Purchases are made through ParentPay and you can purchase as many entries 
each month as you like.  The more entries you make the more chance you have of winning. 
 
Also attached are a Gift Aid form and bank mandate.  Gift Aid is a system set up by the government to 
support charities.  As an Academy, the school has charitable status.  This means for every £1 donated to 
the school we can claim a further 25p from HMRC.  This is only if you sign a form confirming you are a 
taxpayer,  All donations to the school, including non uniform days, attract Gift Aid.  So, for example, if all 
students are in non uniform, we would raise £1500 and we can then claim a further £375 from HMRC as 
long as we have signed Gift Aid forms.  This is a significant sum of money. 
 
Finally, you may be aware that other schools have a culture where parents donate to their school.  This is a 
culture that we wish to introduce at Redden Court.  The bank details of the school are on the form and if 
you can set up a direct debit that will help support this culture shift and raise much needed funds. 
 
The slides from the Headteacher's presentation on 9th February, outlining the impact of funding decisions, 
is now on the school website. 
 
I would like to thank all parents and carers for their support and, in particular, the Friends of Redden Court 
and PE fundraisers who work hard to organise events and initiatives to raise money for our students.  
 
Regards 
 

Mr J Barrett 
School Business Manager 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NEWS FROM THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
 

HISTORY TRIP TO KRAKOW 2017 
  
Between 3RD and 6th February 2017, sixty-two KS4 students travelled to the Polish city of Krakow with the                  
history department. 
  
We travelled to Katowice Airport from Stansted, arriving at our hotel at around 16:30 local time. Students                 
settled themselves into their allocated rooms and ate dinner in the evening; after which, they were escorted                 
into the city centre by staff before being allowed ‘free time’ to explore the city. 
  
“The city of Krakow was not as I’d expected it to be. It was better! I learned a lot about the history of the city                         
on the guided tour; the scenery was breathtaking.” Ryan S 
  
On the second day of the trip, the students visited the camps of Auschwitz and Birkenau. This was an                   
emotional and thought provoking experience for the students who conducted themselves in an impeccable              
manner throughout. After an evening meal, the students travelled into the city centre for an evening of                 
ten-pin bowling, which was enjoyed by all. 
  
“The trip to Auschwitz-Birkenau put into scale the events that happened there in a way that could only be                   
achieved by visiting.” Charlie S 
  
“Auschwitz and Birkenau were both so moving and gave me a better understanding of what life was like                  
during the war.” Amber D-D 
  
Having visited Auschwitz-Birkenau in the morning, students then had a guided tour of the city itself. As part                  
of the tour, students visited the Jewish quarter with many locations familiar to them due to the film                  
‘Schindler’s List’. They were also shown many of the major points of interest in the centre of the city,                   
including the stunning medieval square. 
  
“I really enjoyed the guided tour of the city and the Jewish Quarter. In particular, I found it interesting                   
learning the story of the various synagogues and the Krakow ghetto.” Katie H 
  
“The tour of Krakow was an enriching learning experience of the beautiful city.” Honor W 
  
On the third day, we experienced a guided tour of the stunning salt mines of Wielczka, which proved to be                    
another interesting experience for all our students. In the evening they spent some hours at an indoor                 
water park, allowing them to ‘let off some steam’. 
  
“The salt mines were an experience that I will never forget; the colossal size of the mines and the detail put                     
into the decorations was jaw dropping.” Callum D 
  
“The Wodny Water Park was extremely fun.” Kaidie-Mae M 
  
After some brief ‘free time’ in which students purchase souvenirs and other goods, it was time to board a                   
coach to the airport and return home. 
  



It was very pleasing to see the students enjoy the trip and take lots of memories; this is testified by their                     
reviews. All attendees were a credit to themselves and the school, showing a maturity that was beyond                 
their years. 
  
“Thank you Poland!” Katie H 
  
“The trip to Krakow was amazing; it was a trip I think everyone should go on.” Lydia S 
  
“Overall, I found the trip eye-opening, amazing and it is something that I will never forget Tabitha S 
  
A huge thank you to Mr. Barrett for all his help in the planning and organisation of the trip. Thank you also                      
to Mr. Fox; Miss Palmer; Mrs Dillane; Mr Horsley and Mrs Vare for giving up their time to help supervise                    
students. 
 

   
 

   
 
  

VISIT TO YPRES 2017 
  
The History department is offering ALL students in Year 9, with preference to those who study history at 
GCSE, the opportunity to visit the Ypres Salient. This is an opportunity for your child to experience life for 
soldiers fighting in the First World War and to commemorate the centenary of the conflict. 



  
The programme of events will be based around the experience of British soldiers during the First World 
War, a topic which students covered earlier in the academic year. The main activities being planned 
include visiting preserved trenches, the Tyne Cot and Langemarck cemeteries, visiting the Flanders Fields 
Museum and listening to the Last Post being played at the Menin Gate.  We will also be visiting a chocolate 
shop in which students will be able to buy authentic Belgian chocolate. 
  
The overall cost of the trip will be £70.  This price includes coach travel, the journey on the EuroTunnel and 
entrance to the Flanders Fields Museum. 
  
The recommended payment schedule is as follows: 
  
£20 deposit by Friday 31st March 2017 
£25 second payment by Friday 19th May 2017 
£25 third payment by Friday 30th June 2017 
  
If you need to arrange an alternative payment plan, this can be arranged on request. 
  
The trip will be led by Mr. Fox. If you have and queries, please email him on bfox@reddencourtcloud.co.uk 
  

YEAR 11 GCSE HISTORY 
 

2016/17 Exam Series 
 

AQA GCSE History Exam Overview 

  Topics Question Numbers 

PAPER 1 
  

1hr 45mins 
  

Total marks = 60 (NO 
SPAG) 

37.5% of overall grade 

Peacemaking 1918 – 1919 
and the League of Nations 

4 (4marks); 5 (6 marks); 6 
(10 marks) 

Hitler’s Foreign Policy and 
the Origins of the Second 

World War 

7 (4marks); 8 (6marks); 9 
(10 marks) 

The Origins of the Cold War 
(1945-60) 

10 (4 marks); 11 (6 marks); 
12 (10 marks) 

PAPER 2 
  

1hr 45mins 
  

Total marks = 69 (9 marks 
for SPAG) 

37.5% of overall grade 

Weimar Germany (1919-29) 4 (4 marks); 5 (6 marks); 10 
(10 + 3 marks). 

Hitler’s Germany (1929-45) 12 (8 marks); 13 (12 + 3 
marks) 

Race Relations in the USA 
(1945-68) 

16 (8 marks; 17 (12 +3 
marks) 

Controlled Assessment 
25% of overall grade 

The British People In War You write two essays, 
one is worth 16 marks, the 

other is worth 24 marks 



  
Exam Dates 

 
Paper 1:  Monday 5th June 2017 (AM) 

        Paper 2:         Wednesday 14th June 2017 (PM) 
  

 
2016/17 Exam Series: Revision Overview 

  
Intervention Sessions 
We have decided to target our after school intervention sessions to the specific topics we cover. This, we 
think, will help improve the knowledge and understanding students have of the topics they will be examined 
on in the Summer. 
  
These sessions will be compulsory for some, while others can still attend if they wish to do so. 
  
Revision Materials 
The history department have created several bespoke documents that will help prepare your child for their 
exams. These include: 

● Revision guides 
● Past exam papers and mark schemes 
● Knowledge Tests 

 
The students will be given a hard copy of each revision guide (one for each paper). Alternatively, all 
documents can be accessed on our Google Classroom page: 
 

 
  

In addition, we will upload several revision podcasts onto our YouTube page: 
  

 



We will also communicate regularly via our Twitter page: @rcs_history 
  

If you have any further questions, please email Mr. Benstead 
(jbenstead@reddencourtcloud.co.uk) or call the usual school number (Ext 131). 

  
YEAR 9 AND YEAR 10 GCSE HISTORY 

 
The department has set up a ‘Google Classroom’ for our students studying the new, enhanced Edexcel 
GCSE specification. 
 

 
  
Please encourage your son/daughter to regularly check this as we will upload various materials which, we 
hope, will help students better understand the requirements of the various mark schemes. 
  
A brief reminder of the topics we study: 
  

option content assessment assessment 
objective 

Paper 1: 
British Thematic 
Study with 
Historic 
Environment 
30% 

Crime and 
Punishment in 
Britain, 
c1000-present, 
with 
Whitechapel, 
c1870-c1900: 
crime, policing 
& the inner city 

1 hour 15 minutes, 52 
marks 
Section A: Historic 
environment 10% 
3 part source question. 
4,8,4 marks 
  
  
  
Section B: Thematic study 
20% 
3 questions 4,12,16+4 
marks 

  
AO1 
AO3 
AO3 
  
  
AO1/2 
AO1/2 
AO1/2 

Paper 2: 
Period Study 
and British 
Depth Study 
40% 

Superpower 
relations and 
the Cold War, 
1941-91 
  
Anglo Saxon 
and Norman 

1 hour 45 minutes, 64 
marks 
Section A: Period study 
20% 
3 questions. 8,8,16 marks 
 
Section B: British depth 
study 20% 

  
AO1/2 
AO1/2 
AO1/2 
  
  
  
AO1 



England, 
c1060-88 

3 questions 4,12,16 marks AO1/2 

Paper 3: 
Modern Depth 
Study 
30% 

Weimar and 
Nazi Germany, 
1918-39 

1 hour 20 minutes, 52 
marks 
Section A: 
2 questions. 4,12 marks 
  
  
Section B: 
4 part question. 8,4,4,16+4 
marks 

  
AO3 
AO1/2 
  
  
AO3 
AO4 
AO4 
AO4 

 
Mr J Benstead 

Subject Leader of History and Duke of Edinburgh Coordinator 
  
 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH  
 

DofE KEY DATES – 2016/17 

DATE ACTIVITY LOCATION 

SATURDAY 18TH 
MARCH 2017 

Training Walk 

RCS staff to lead 
participants on a walk, 

teaching key skills. 

South Weald County Park 

SATURDAY 22ND APRIL 
2017 

Training Day 

To be led by RCS staff 
and staff from Ben Bullen 

Adventures 

RCS 

SATURDAY 6th and 

SUNDAY 7th MAY 2017 

Training Expedition 

Participants to complete 
walks and one night 

camping. 

  

Skreen’s Park Activity 
Centre (Chelmsford, 

Essex) 

SATURDAY 16th and 

SUNDAY 17th 
SEPTEMBER 2017 

Assessment Expedition Gilwell Scout Camp 

Chingford 



Participants to complete 
walks and one night 

camping. 

 
 

Please note that the date for the training expedition (Skreen’s Park) has changed from 
previously stated. 

  

 
FIRST AID TRAINING 
Well done to all students who have completed the First Aid training with us in recent weeks. A date for the 
assessment will be announced in due course. 
 
COST OF EXPEDITIONS 
We have now met with the provider of our expeditions (Ben Bullen Adventures). The total cost of the two 
expeditions is £160. The cost includes: 

● Tents 
● Trangias 
● Rucksacks – please note that these vary in quality 
● Trained and qualified staff 

 
A payment option will be opened on ParentPay shortly. Any queries, please email 
jbenstead@reddencourtcloud.co.uk 

  
Mr J Benstead 

Subject Leader of History and Duke of Edinburgh Coorindator  
  

 
 

ARC THEATRE GROUP VISIT 
 
The ARC Theatre group came to visit Year 7 and 8 on 23rd February to deliver a production called 'Lucky 
Me' which explored mental health and well-being. It was a very interesting and engaging play that 
prompted students to get involved and, in places, steer the direction of the production. Students seemed to 
enjoy the performance and understood the importance of its message. Some talked candidly about their 
own experiences or instances that they were aware of and the ARC enjoyed working with the students at 
Redden Court and even messaged to say how much they had liked their visit and were looking forward to 
coming again in the future. 
 



   
 
Dear Mr Lodge, 
 
Thank you for having our Lucky Me performance programme at Redden Court today. We very much 
enjoyed working with your Year 7/8 students and hope they benefitted from our interactive workshops!  We 
were so impressed at how well they watched the performance but particularly at how well they engaged in 
the Forum Theatre performance.  They showed maturity and empathy throughout and gave some very 
positive suggestions to our actors.  We also appreciate you and the team looking after us so well! 
 
We look forward to working with you all again soon... 
 
Many thanks and all the best wishes 
Natalie 

Mr J Lodge 
Head of Year 7 

 
 

 

 


